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FAMILY DEVICES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ADAPTING TO YOUR NEEDS  
 

 Bioconfort: 17 programs, frequency up to 200Hz, time 25 min, setting of the magnetic field intensity for each 
output (applicator) separately, connectors 6.3mm especially resistant to damage, suitable for treatment of up 
to two people at the same time  

 Technimag: 17 programs, frequency up to 200Hz, extended control interface: choice of time 5-90min, setting 
of the magnetic field intensity for both outputs at the same time, easy control and manipulation, suitable for 
one user  

 

  

DIMAP Bioconfort    

Two outputs portable device 
Programs A, B, C, 0-13 
Frequency, intensity choice (1-10) 
Preset time to 25 minutes 
Digital display 
LED indication 
Acoustic and optical signaling 
Overload, short circuit protection system 
       

DIMAP Technimag    

Two outputs portable device 
Programs A, B, C, 0-13 
Frequency, time,  intensity choice 
Intensita 1-10 
Digital display 
LED indication 
Acoustic and optical signaling 
Overload, short circuit protection system 
Simple control with 4 buttons - program, time, intensity, start 
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FAMILY APPLICATORS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A1HF    

Designed for the local application of pulse magnetic fields 
around the hand, wrist, elbow, heel, or C-spine 
Dimensions: 23x23cm and hight 3,5cm 
       

A4HLg    

Designed for the local application of pulse magnetic fields 
around the spine, back 
Dimensions: 48x48cm and 3.5cm hight 
       

SPHLg    

Designed for the local application of pulse magnetic fields 
around the limb, C-spine, joint 
Dimensions: diameter 24cm and width 8cm 
        

A2HLg 250 DUO    

Designed for the application of pulse magnetic fields around the 
spine, back, limb etc 
Dimensions: 2x (DUO) 25cm width, 48 length, 3,5cm hight 
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FAMILY SETS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A3HLg MAX DUO    

A3HLg MAX Duo is applicator for demanding clients.  
Applicator is designed for the local application of pulse magnetic 
fields around the spine, back. The application is performed in lying. 
Dimensions: 45 cm width, 170 length, 3.5cm hight 
        

SET Technimag BACK 

Set include:  
device DIMAP TECHNIMAG 
applicator A1HF -  hand, wrist, elbow, heel, or C-spine etc. 
applicator A4HLg (on back) -  the back and spine 
leatherette bag 
SET DEVICE Technimag BACK    
SET DEVICE Bioconfort BACK     

SET Technimag SOLENOID   

Set include:  
device DIMAP TECHNIMAG 
applicator A1HF -  hand, wrist, elbow, heel, or C-spine etc. 
applicator SPHLg (solenoid diameter 24cm) – on legs and hands 
leatherette bag 
SET DEVICE Technimag SOLENOID   
SET DEVICE Bioconfort SOLENOID     

SET Technimag DUO    

Set include:  
device DIMAP TECHNIMAG 
applicator SPHLg (solenoid diameter 24cm) – on legs and hands 
applicator A4HLg (on back) -  the back and spine 
leatherette bag 
SET DEVICE Technimag DUO    
SET DEVICE Bioconfort DUO      
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SET Technimag TRIO    

Set include:  
device DIMAP TECHNIMAG 
applicator A1HF -  hand, wrist, elbow, heel, or C-spine etc. 
applicator SPHLg (solenoid diameter 24cm) – on legs and hands 
applicator A4HLg (on back) -  the back and spine 
leatherette bag 
SET DEVICE Technimag TRIO     
SET DEVICE Bioconfort TRIO     

SET Technimag 4 DORSAL  

Set include:  
device DIMAP TECHNIMAG 
applicator A2HLg250 DUO (DUO = two applicators) – ( universal 
applicator, for back, spine, hips, limbs, etc.) 
2 fixing parts with strap 
leatherette bag 
SET DEVICE Technimag 4 DORSAL    
SET DEVICE Bioconfort 4 DORSAL    

SET Technimag BED    

Set include:  
device DIMAP TECHNIMAG 
applicator A3HLg MaxDuo (45 cm width, 170 length ) -  (for the 
local application of pulse magnetic fields around the spine, back.) 
leatherette bag 
SET DEVICE Technimag BED     
SET DEVICE Bioconfort BED     
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